5TH BIRTHDAY
PARTY PACK

WHO WE ARE?
For many homeless people, their animal can be their
only relationship, which provides a source of
unconditional love.
Homeless people care deeply about the health and
welfare of their pets. Yet they find it impossible to
access veterinary care or are separated from their pets
when accessing temporary housing.
Street Paws ensure that their bond is never broken. We
provide free accessible vet care and kennel provision to
homeless people across the UK.
Founded in Newcastle in April 2016, Street Paws
currently provides monthly outreach across the UK.

JOIN THE STREET PAWS PET PARTY?

From the 5th- 9th of April we will be hosting a week of
pet party activities and celebrations for our 5th Birthday!
On the 6th of April, we will be holding the "WORLDS
BIGGEST PET PARTY" via zoom inviting you to join with
your pets and allowing them to socialise after many
months of being separated.
Celebrate with us by using the ideas within this party
pack and sharing your celebrations and fundraising
activities with us on social media from the 5th – 9th
April as well as taking part in our zoom party.
Donate to our birthday fundraiser using:
https://visufund.com/its-street-paws-5th-birthday
Share your celebration on social media with the hashtag
#jointhestreetpawsparty and tagging @streetpawsvet.

STREET PAWS

5TH BIRTHDAY!

HOW TO SUPPORT STREET PAWS:

Celebrate with us on social media using
#jointhestreetpawsparty. We would love to see the
pictures of you and your pets celebrating with us!
Whether that’s on a walk, at a virtual pet quiz or
celebrating with a pupcake.
Show us your creations on social media with the
hashtag #jointhestreetpawsparty and tagging
@streetpawsvet.
Donate
Your support and contributions will help us provide
crucial veterinary care and emergency kennel provision
for animals living with homeless people across the UK.
Every £5 makes a huge difference.
https://visufund.com/its-street-paws-5th-birthday

Organise a fundraiser
Organising a virtual fundraiser is a great way to
meet with friends is a great way to socialise,
celebrate the Street Paws birthday and fundraise
for a good cause.
What about organising a fundraising quiz with
friends using our ready-made quiz question in
this fundraising pack? Or have a zoom baking
session using our pupcake blog.
Donate your fundraising using:
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?
hosted_button_id=JRMPWW6XCE79E
Don’t forget! Share pictures from your quiz using
#jointhestreetpawsparty and tagging
@streetpawsvet – we love to see the fun you have!
Purchase our Birthday Merchandise:
You and your pet can join the Street Paws squad
with our new, limited edition range of
merchandise!
From limited edition t-shirts, to dog bow-ties, tshirts and bandanas there is something for
everyone! Head to get yours
https://streetpaws.co.uk/shop
Remember to show off your merchandise with us
on social media using #jointhestreetpawsparty
and tagging @streetpawsvet!

We have created some fun downloads to get
you in the party spirit!!

DOWNLOADS:
PET PARTY BUNTING
PET PARTY CAKE TOPPERS
STREET PAWS PARTY HATS
PET PARTY QUIZ

DOWNLOADS
INSTRUCTIONS
PET PARTY BUNTING

Our pet party bunting is a great way to celebrate and
join with the 5th birthday celebrations.
Follow the instructions below to create your own.
Materials:
Printed Templates (or plain paper)
Scissors
Coloured Pens and Pencils
String & Sellotape
Blue/White Tack
Instructions:
1) Print your templates or create your own by
recreating our template!
2) Colour and decorate your bunting flags
3) Attach the bunting flags to your string, or simply
stick them directly to the wall in a pattern of your
choice.
4) Remember to share using #jointhestreetpawsparty!

STREET PAWS PARTY HATS

Print the template below, or create your own if you
don’t have access to a printer!
Cut out on the solid line s and decorate your hats. Slip
the tab into the cut slot to form your hat. Tape down
the tab and staple or tape elastic or string on either
side.
Share your creations using #jointhestreetpawsparty
and @streetpawsvet.

PET PARTY CAKE TOPPERS

Print the templates below to create your own pet party
cake toppers! Use them on your own cupcakes, or make
our special Street Paws Pupcakes – find the recipe on
our blog: streetpaws.co.uk/blog.
If you don’t have a printer, you can make your own.
Simply recreate our templates with plain paper or card.
Share your creations using #jointhestreetpawsparty and
tagging @streetpawsvet.
Materials:
Printed Templates (or plain paper)
Scissors
Coloured Pens and Pencils
Cocktail Sticks
Sellotape or Pritt Stick
Instructions:
1) Print your templates, or create your own by
recreating our template!
2) Colour and decorate your cake toppers!
3) Attach your cake toppers to the cocktail sticks using
Sellotape or Pritt Stick
4) Remember to share using #jointhestreetpawsparty!
Note – remember to remove your cake toppers before
serving your cakes to young children and pets!

PET PARTY BUNTING

PET PARTY CAKE TOPPERS

STREET PAWS PARTY HAT

STREET PAWS
PET PARTY QUIZ
Use our pet party quiz to get together with friends and celebrate Street Paws 5th Birthday!
Invite your friends to a fun pet themed online quiz using the Street Paws pet-themed questions for an extra bit of fun.
Set your virtual background, which includes our QR code, to take donations on the day, or circulate the link to your friends
beforehand! Download your background at streetpaws.co.uk/petparty.
Donate here: https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=JRMPWW6XCE79E
1.What was the name of Dorothy’s dog in Wizard of Oz?
A: Toto
2.How many teeth do adult dogs have?
a)24 b) 32 c) 38 d) 42
A: d) 42
3.Which size of poodle comes between a standard and toy?
A: Miniature
4.Who wrote the music for cats?
A: Andrew Lloyd Webber
5.A cat has how many whiskers, on average?
a)8 b) 12 c) 16 d) 24
A: d) 24
6.A group of puppies is called a what?
A: Litter
7. From which country does the Rottweiler come?
Germany
8.True or false, a Greyhound would beat a Cheetah in a long-distance race?
A: True
9.What is the name of the dog in the Famous Five books?
A: Timmy
10. Which is the largest of the great cats?
A: Tiger
11. What type of dog is Marley from Marley and Me?
A: Golden Retriever
12. Approximately how many times better is a dog’s hearing than a human’s?
A: 4
13. The name of the German dog the ‘dachshund‘ translates as what in English? a) Killer wolf b) Badger dog c) Loud hound d)
Long dog
A: b) Badger dog
14. Sunny and Bo are the dogs of which former US President?
A: Barack Obama
15. In a normal Monopoly set, what is the breed of dog featured as a token?
A: Scottish Terrier
16. What is the name of the Simpson’s pet dog?
A: Santa’s Little Helper

THANK YOU FOR JOINING

THE STREET PAWS PET

PARTY!!

WE LOOK FORWARD TO
CELEBRATING WITH YOU!!!
SHARE ALL YOUR BIRTHDAY FESTIVITIES TAGGING
#JOINTHESTREETPAWSPARTY & DON'T FORGET TO JOIN THE
"WORLDS BIGGEST PET PARTY" VIA ZOOM ON THE 6TH OF
APRIL.

